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Executive summary
EU-LAC ResInfra is aimed at spurring the development of Research Infrastructures in the LAC
area through the identification of models, instruments and policies seeking to maximise the
impact of the Research Infrastructure (RI) collaboration in the construction of the EU-LAC.
This report represents a milestone in the frame of the WP3, specifically aimed at collecting
data and creating a portfolio of EU and LAC RI road-mapping strategies, funding models and
policy instruments to select promising practices and lessons learnt and contribute to the
design of the Sustainability Plan for developing the bi-regional RI Roadmap.
The analysis of European RI models of funding and participation has been accomplished in
some other EU-funded projects. Nevertheless, under this task the goal is to identify which
models can be applied to EU-LAC cooperation on one hand, and the LAC region on the other.
To this scope a specific survey has been carried out on the basis of the input given by the Work
Package 2 Activities as in the D2.1 where it is clear that “The results of the review of existing RI
mappings in Europe and LAC countries show that numerous mapping exercises have been
conducted in both regions on the national and regional levels, but there is great variation in
mapping methods, processes, scientific areas described and reporting. In Europe, most
countries have regularly updated national RI roadmaps, whereas in the LAC countries such
systematic practices are new and have only been taken up by frontrunner countries. In Europe,
several regional mappings and projects contributing to harmonisation and collaboration exist,
and they growingly seek alignment with the well-established ESFRI (European Strategy Forum
on Research Infrastructures) activities.
According to the Grant Agreement of ResInfra project, a set of ESFRI RIs representing the
different models has been the object of the present analysis, taking into account aspects such
as funding and sustainability models, access policies, governance, management and data
management as well as the potential of internationalization, paving the way to the
Deliverables to be elaborated in the frame of the WP3 of the project.
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1.

Introduction

The aim of the ResInfra (Towards a new EU-LAC partnership in Research Infrastructures)
project is to identify a number of LAC (Community of Latin American and Caribbean States)
research infrastructures (RIs) that may be considered eligible for the construction of a biregional collaboration. This will be carried out through the definition of minimal key
requirements these RIs would need to develop in the coming years. The project will build on
the prioritisation results of the EU-LAC Senior Official Meeting on Science and Technology
(SOM) Research Infrastructure (RI) Working Group (WG) and, more specifically, will take as a
reference the mapping exercises developed in previous EU funded projects, such as EULAC
Focus project (No. 693781).
Finally, EU-LAC ResInfra will use all the results and information obtained for drafting a
Sustainability Plan, which will be presented to the EU-LAC RI WG for discussion and
endorsement. The Plan will include specific actions to support the bi-regional collaboration in a
mid-term perspective. The objective is to design specific variable geometry instruments for cofunding RIs of common interest, and to design measures that pursue the strengthening of the
bi-regional RI cooperation. In parallel, the project aims to show the feasibility of the EU-LAC RI
collaboration through existing examples thanks to the development of four pilots in different
scientific domains that are linked to some existing Research Infrastructures: INSTRUCT-ERIC,
LIFEWATCH-ERIC, E-RIHS and RICAP which will help to prove the feasibility of the collaboration
and to boost it.
The present report summaries the results of Task 3.2, specifically aimed at complementing the
work done under the Work Package (WP) 2 of the Project and pave the way to the Deliverable
3.1 “Benchmarking report on LAC RI Policies and funding models & European RI relevant
showcases”.

2.

Rationale and structure of the paper

A specific document “Report on the criteria, scientific areas and methodology to develop the
LAC RI landscape” has been elaborated as a Deliverable of the ResInfra WP2. According to its
results “The review of the existing RI mappings in Europe and LAC countries show that
numerous mapping exercises have been conducted in both regions on the national and regional
levels, but there is great variation in mapping methods, processes, scientific areas described
2
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and reporting. In Europe, most countries have regularly updated national RI roadmaps,
whereas in the LAC countries such systematic practices are new and have only been taken up
by frontrunner countries. In Europe, several regional mappings and projects contributing to
harmonisation and collaboration exist, and they growingly seek alignment with the wellestablished ESFRI (European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures) activities”. One of the
greatest challenges of the mapping exercises carried out in the LAC region is the lack of
articulation between them and an updating methodology. This implies that some months after
their completion they are obsolete.
To complement this work and go further with the survey of mechanisms, strategies and
policies to help the RI Infrastructure in the definition of a Sustainability Plan for future stable
and solid collaboration, an analysis of European RI funding and mechanisms has been
envisaged in the frame of the Work Package 3 activities. Furthermore, the results of some EU
projects have been taken into due consideration, as illustrated in the Chapter 8.
The analysis of European RI models of funding and participation has been already
accomplished, (e.g. InRoad H2020 project). Nevertheless, under this task the goal is to identify
which models can be applied to EU-LAC cooperation on one hand, and the LAC region on the
other. The structure of the paper is the following:
▪

Scope and methodology of survey

▪

Object of the survey

▪

Thematic Domain

▪

Funding and sustainability Model

▪

Access Model1

▪

Governance and Management Model, Membership

3.

Scope and Methodology of the Survey

The process followed to achieve this milestone mainly consisted of the following 4 steps:
1. Analysis of the deliverable 2.1 of ResInfra project
2. Identification of the main criteria and terms of reference
3. Identification of the target
4. Some input from other EU projects and EU RIs
1

Respond to recommendation from WP2 n. 5
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As reported in the D2.1, for the purpose of the ResInfra project, the following definition of a
research infrastructure is used, as formulated in Article 2 (6) of Regulation (EU) No 1291/2013:
“'research infrastructures' mean facilities, resources and services that are used by the research
communities to conduct research and foster innovation in their fields. Where relevant, they
may be used beyond research, for example for education or public services. They include major
scientific equipment or sets of instruments; knowledge-based resources such as collections,
archives or scientific data; e-infrastructures such as data and computing systems and
communication networks; and any other infrastructure of a unique nature essential to
achieving excellence in research and innovation. Such infrastructures may be 'single-sited',
'virtual' or 'distributed';”
Starting from the mapping chosen from the colleague’s work in the WP2, and in consideration
of the topic of this milestone concerning European funding and governance models, we took
into consideration the following mappings
•

ESFRI (European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures) “Roadmap 2018,
Strategy Report on Research Infrastructures”2

•

InRoad (Synchronizing Research Infrastructure Roadmapping in Europe)3

•

EULAC Focus (Giving focus to the Cultural, Scientific and Social Dimension of EU - LAC
relations)4

•

EU-LAC Research Infrastructures Working Group (Mapping of Research Infrastructures
in LAC countries)5

Here in after some of the main criteria for the identification of the RIs to be analysed.

Table 1 - Main criteria for the identification of the set of RIs to be analysed.
CRITERIA

IDENTIFICATION OF THE SET

CARRING out the survey

Key elements:

The RIs included in the ESFRI We

-foundational starting point

roadmap

-different type of RIs, in already
alignment

with

as
or

have

analysed

RIs

Landmark, statutes since they contain
almost all elements useful for this

ESFRI operational in order to have survey, and, as integration,

2

http://roadmap2018.esfri.eu
https://www.inroad.eu/
4 http://eulac-focus.net/
5 https://www.eucelac-platform.eu/research-infrastructures
3
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definition

more information and a for a deeper understanding,

-scientific agenda of RIs

regional dimension. At this RI websites were visited.

-user access rules

stage, national RIs were not Concerning the specific topic

-Both publicly and privately considered.

of

Transnational

owned RI

some information from RICH

-RIs should be “large-scale”

–

Research

Access,

Infrastructure

Consortium for H2020 have
been

taken

into

consideration.

due

Moreover,

the surveys carried out in
the

frame

(Mapping

of
the

Infrastructure

RISCAPE
Research
Landscape)

Team have been analysed
for international cooperation
reference models together
with the results of other EU
funded projects useful to the
scope.

Some milestones for RI implementation:
It is a matter of fact that as far as funding mechanisms are concerned, the evaluation criteria
to access funds being mostly by Government/ Ministries of Science as well as from European
Funds are related to the following:
-The overall rationale behind the proposed RI, objectives and the research programme;
-The uniqueness of the proposed RI and its potential contribution to the advancement of
scientific research;
-The Management Board and Governance;
-The proposed ownership and operational structure (e.g. single sited, distributed, network,
and anticipated working life);
-The proposed legal structure and localisation(s);

5
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- The technical concept (e.g. use of existing buildings or construction of new facilities,
acquisition of new scientific instrumentation, acquisition of new service equipment, time scale
to the start of operations): technical feasibility / technical challenges; time schedule with
clearly marked milestones (including preparation and implementation stages of the
investment, i.e. preparation of documentation, fulfillment of administration procedures,
including environmental impact assessment and building permits, public procurement,
beginning and completion of project tasks);
-The execution: proposed access rules for external users; expected national or international
dimension of the RI;
- The overall cost and the yearly cost estimates of future operations (including expected
sources of funding);
-Previous experiences, current involvement and plans;
-Update strategies: to avoid that the information is not valid shortly after being surveyed;
-Future possibilities for education and training of students and scientists (e.g. involvement in
dissemination and/or exploitation, and management of intellectual property, interconnections
of the proposed RI with the landscape of research infrastructures;
-Communication issues.

4.

Object of the survey

The following reference is the ESFRI definition of Landmark: “The ESFRI Landmarks are RIs that
were implemented or reached an advanced Implementation Phase under the Roadmap and
that represent major elements of competitiveness of the ERA. The Landmarks can be already
delivering science services and granting user access, or can be in advanced stage of
construction with a clear schedule for the start of the Operation Phase. The Landmarks need
continuous support and advice for successful completion, operation and – if necessary –
upgrade to achieve optimal management and maximum return on investment.”
We have focused on these set of RIs, since for their maturity they were considered a good
object of analysis and possible object of cooperation with LAC countries.
In particular, this set of RIs has been chosen basically for the following reasons, in line with the
recommendations on inclusion of WP2:
1. They all comply with the well-established definition of a RI.

6
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2. They include different typology of RIs and mix of it (scientific equipment or instruments,
knowledge-based resources, e-infrastructures) and there are both single sited,
distributed and one e-RI.
3. All RIs have ambitious scientific agenda and allow to perform unique, high-level
research of international importance in its field.
4. Due to their maturity in services deployment, they have user programmes and
transnational access, and have a long span and clear operational time horizon, as well
as funding.
5. Since they are already operating, they already receive funding from different sources,
and partners are committed, even financially, for a span time as required by RI.
28 RIs were identified and are listed below:
▪

INSTRUCT ERIC https://instruct-eric.eu/

▪

EMSO ERIC http://emso.eu/

▪

EPOS ERIChttps://www.epos-ip.org/

▪

EURO-ARGO ERIC https://www.euro-argo.eu/

▪

ICOS ERIC https://www.icos-ri.eu/

▪

LifeWatch ERIC https://www.lifewatch.eu/

▪

EISCAT_3D https://eiscat.se/

▪

IAGOS https://www.iagos.org/

▪

BBMRI ERIC https://www.bbmri-eric.eu/

▪

EATRIS ERIC https://eatris.eu/

▪

ECRIN ERIC https://www.ecrin.org/

▪

EMBRC ERIC https://www.embrc.eu/

▪

EU-OPENSCREEN ERIC https://www.eu-openscreen.eu/

▪

Euro-BioImaging ERIC https://www.eurobioimaging.eu/

▪

INFRAFRONTIER https://www.infrafrontier.eu/

▪

ERINHA https://www.erinha.eu/

▪

ELIXIR https://elixir-europe.org/

▪

ECCSEL ERIC https://www.eccsel.org/

▪

ELI https://eli-laser.eu/

▪

EMFL https://emfl.eu/

▪

European XFEL https://www.xfel.eu/
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▪

SPIRAL2 www.ganil-spiral2.eu

▪

CESSDA ERIC https://www.cessda.eu/

▪

CLARIN ERIC https://www.clarin.eu/

▪

DARIAH ERIC https://www.dariah.eu/

▪

ESS ERIC http://www.europeansocialsurvey.org

▪

SHARE ERIC http://www.share-project.org/home0.html

▪

PRACE https://prace-ri.eu/

For each of the RIs we have retrieved the information necessary to analyse the aspects this
report focus on, as shown chapters 5, 6 and 7.
In the Table 1 it was decided to take into consideration a group of RIs included in the ESFRI
2018 roadmap as landmarks and already operational, in line with the information present in
the roadmap as it was considered useful to analyse the information RIs with a certain maturity.
In fact, ESFRI Landmarks are RIs that were implemented, or reached an advanced
Implementation Phase, under the Roadmap and that represent major elements of
competitiveness of the European Research Area.
The Landmarks can be already delivering science services and granting user access or can be in
advanced stage of construction with a clear schedule for the start of the Operation Phase. The
Landmarks need continuous support and advice for successful implementation and operation
and – if necessary – upgrade to achieve optimal management and maximum return on
investment.
Below the set of RIs has been described, to give evidence of their eligibility for inclusion in the
sample. The following aspects have been taken into account:
▪

legal status

▪

roadmap entry and operation START

▪

construction and operation costs

▪

RIs type and thematic domain

Concerning the legal status, most of them are European Research Infrastructure consortia
(ERIC)s, as shown in the graph below (Fig. 1).
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LEGAL STATUS

18

5
ERIC

AISBL

2

3

GMBH

OTHER

Fig.1 - Types of legal status of the chosen set of ESFRI Landmarks

The ERIC is a specific legal form that facilitates the establishment and operation of RIs in
Europe. This legal status, introduced by European Commission in 2009, brings a number of
benefits, in particular it has a legal capacity recognized in all EU countries and a flexibility to
adapt to specific requirements of each RI, each with its own specificities both thematic and
connected with its own type of location, that is, distributed or single site. Moreover, the
process to create an ERIC is faster than creating an international organization, with no needs of
parliamentary ratification, and, finally, but no less important, an ERIC may benefit from
exemptions from VAT and excise duty.
Considering the time horizon of RIs, almost all considered in this set of analysis entered in the
first or second ESFRI roadmap (2006 and 2008) and in 2018, after 10 years of permanence,
they underwent an evaluation process that decreed their classification as ESFRI Landmarks, if
they had reached full maturity, or, if not, the exit from the roadmap. Considering this, quite all
are fully operational and are releasing their services.
As observed in the Fig.2, infrastructures have significatively different construction and
operational costs, due to different thematic domains and territorial articulation, as reported in
ESFRI Roadmap (2018). RIs experts identify operating costs as at least 10% of construction
costs.
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Construction and operational costs
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0

construction costs (M€)
operation costs (m€/y)

Fig.2 - Representation of the construction and operation costs of the chosen set of ESFRI
Landmarks

The average percentage of operating costs (as a percentage of construction costs) are shown
below in Fig. 3, for each thematic domain.

Fig.3 – Representation of the ratio operative/construction costs in %, per ESFRI thematic
domain6.

6

* DIGIT: Computing and Digital Research Infrastructures
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As far as RIs partners are concerned, mostly of partners listed in their Statute are Universities
or National Research Centres. It must be said, however, that in some cases Statutes don’t
indicate the representing entity, and it is indicated simply the country or the ministry
responsible.
As mentioned above, ESFRI adopts a precise definition of RI. On the basis of this definition,
four types of RI were identified, in accordance with the recommendations received by WP2:
a) major scientific equipment (or sets of instruments)
b) knowledge-based resources (collections, archives and scientific data)
c) e-infrastructures (data and computing systems and communication networks)
d) other tools that are essential to achieve excellence in research and Innovation
The scenario turns out to be varied, and some RIs are more suited than one type, as shown in
the Fig.4, where we can see that the a) type (major scientific equipment) is together with the
b) type (knowledge-based), for example.

Fig.4 – Representation of the types of infrastructure.

There is, however, a preponderance of infrastructures that respond predominantly to type a
“major scientific equipment (or sets of instruments)”
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The ESFRI thematic domains were used as thematic domains of RIs objective of the survey:
▪

energy

▪

environment

▪

health & food

▪

physical sciences & engineering

▪

social & cultural innovation

▪

Data, Computing and digital Research Infrastructures (DIGIT):

Below is a brief description of the ESFRI thematic domains.
▪

ENERGY: The energy sector is key to social and economic development. Especially in
some non-OECD countries the energy sector sees very high growth rates due to rising
GDP. However, it contributes significantly to global CO2 emissions. For the EU, the
reduction of CO2 emissions in a sustainable framework is a major driver of its energy
policy. This provides opportunities for new technologies both for application within
and outside of the EU.

▪

ENVIRONMENT: Environmental sciences are traditionally divided into four research
and study domains: ATMOSPHERE, HYDROSPHERE, BIOSPHERE and GEOSPHERE. These
different spheres are closely interlinked, and therefore environmental sciences can
also be presented according to Grand Challenges, such as loss of biodiversity,
pollution, depletion of natural resources, risks, hazards and climate change.

▪

HEALTH & FOOD: There is a broad consensus that future competitiveness in a
globalised

knowledge

economy

depends

on

research

capability.

Research

Infrastructures (RIs) in the Biological, Agri-Food and Medical Sciences – i.e. Health &
Food – continue to establish themselves as research, innovation and skills hubs and as
a motor for economic impact. This is reflected in increasing levels of industrial access
to RIs, and in their European and global positioning.
▪

PHYSICAL SCIENCES & ENGINEERING: Research Infrastructures are integral part of the
day-to-day activity of Physical Sciences & Engineering. Historically and today the PSE
RIs are integrated in the way research is done in these disciplines, and major advances
in knowledge are achieved by the research performed at RIs. However, the RIs are
much more than research tools; they are truly Hubs of Knowledge & Innovation with a
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complete multidisciplinary approach and a systematic impact on many areas beyond
Physical Sciences and Engineering
▪

SOCIAL & CULTURAL INNOVATION: Research Infrastructures that support research
across and within the Social & Cultural Innovation domain are among the first known
infrastructures: libraries, museums and archives are the most obvious examples of this
legacy. In today’s digital age, Research Infrastructures in the Social Sciences and
Humanities (SSH) enhance research into the historical, social, economic, political and
cultural contexts of the European Union, providing data and knowledge to support its
strategies.

▪

DATA, COMPUTING AND DIGITAL RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURES (DIGIT): In research,
as in all fields of society, Information and Communications Technology (ICT) has
become a key enabling factor for progress. ICT is also changing the modus operandi of
research by providing new possibilities for geographically distributed collaboration and
sharing. Data-driven science, as well as more and more open access to data and
scientific results, is transforming not only how research is conducted, but its overall
reach.

EU-LAC ResInfra WP2 Working Group, recommends7 the use of the following categories and
possible combinations:
▪

Energy

▪

Health (or life sciences; including biological and medical sciences)

▪

Food (can be together with Health)

▪

Agriculture (can be together with Food)

▪

Environment (including Ocean)

▪

Climate change (can be together with Environment)

▪

ICT (including data, computing and e-infrastructures)

▪

Physical sciences (including physics, chemistry, astronomy and possibly engineering)

▪

Social sciences (including culture, humanities and arts).

This is the reason why using ESFRI domain is in line with recommendation from WP2.

7

EU LAC ResInfra – Deliverable 2.2
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From our set of analysis made on 28 RIs, it emerges that the ESFRI domain most covered is
"health and food" and that, above all, almost all the infrastructures are of the distributed type,
as shown in the following table.

Table 2 – Main ESFRI area and typology of RIs.
ESFRI AREA
DIGIT
energy
environment
health & food
physical sciences & engineering
social & cultural innovation

distributed single-sited
1
1
6
1
10
2
2
5

In addition to the considerations already made, we used ESFRI domains also since they well
represent RIs, and they are well connected with the five areas identified by SOM WG RIs as
strategical for bi-regional collaboration, listed below:
▪

Health

▪

Food Security

▪

Biodiversity + Climate Change

▪

Energy

▪

Emerging Technologies

Fig.5 – Interconnection between the RI WG EU-LAC priority areas and the ESFRI thematic
domains.
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To underline the ambitious scientific agenda of RIs chosen and their international importance
in its fields, we describe below number of participating countries in each area.
The number of member countries in each RI may vary significantly, depending on the thematic
area or type of infrastructure (distributed or single).
There are issues that need more participation from countries, such as Social & Cultural
Innovation, Health & Food, as shown in Fig.6.

Fig.6 – Representation of the main number of countries participating in a RI, per ESFRI domain.

In the analysis shown in Fig. 6 DIGIT domain has not taken into account, because only one RI is
present (PRACE) and it involves all EU Member States.

5.

Funding and Sustainability Model

We have analysed statutes of RIs, and most had information about the contribution
mechanism.
Contribution mechanisms deduced, are very varied, but in most cases, they are mixed models
and not flat. Mainly 3 mixed models have been identified:
-flat part + flex part (GDP/GNI)
-flat part + flex part (GNI)
- Linear GDP/NNI

15
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In many cases, there is a host premium and for some RI, there is the possibility to have not
only “cash contributions” but, complementary, “in kind contributions”, usually personnel or
equipment’s.

FUNDING INSTRUMENTS for EU RIs and importance of International approach/dimension:
Preliminary Results and Future perspectives
There can be several sources of income for RIs , namely:
▪

EU funding through EU grants from the Research Infrastructure programme and other
programmes within the Framework Programme (FP) (currently Horizon Europe)

▪

European structural and investment funds (ESIF) and in particular the European regional
development funds (ERDF).

▪

Funding raised based on bilateral or multilateral agreements between EU Member States
etc. that can be mobilized to different investment objectives depending on the partnership
agreement between the EC and a member state, industry raised or bilateral agreements,
national budget and others. In addition, national investments have been crucial in the
development and implementation of RIs. The composition and proportion of funding
between EU instruments and national sources varies significantly between different RI
types and between different stages of RI development.

▪

National contributions of the member countries to the RIs in which they participate.

One of the most important financial instruments has been Horizon 2020, the just finished
Framework Program (2014-2020), where there was an increase of the investment foreseen for
RIs, with a total amount available on H2020 of 2488 MEuro, much higher than the 1715 MEuro
available in the 7th FP (2007-2013). However, this does not allow any bigger investments, nor
support to the operational costs, and it seems to be more targeted to the RIs that are
highlighted by the European Strategic Forum on Research Infrastructure (ESFRI) roadmaps or
are already ESFRI landmark as a way of directing resources to the more emblematic and
prominent research infrastructures.
Regarding the availability of funds for investment on research infrastructures through ERDF,
this is very different depending on the country and there are countries where there is no
specific investment on RI. As reported in the InRoad Consultation Report Prioritisation,
Evaluation and Funding of Research Infrastructures in Europe, “the most common sources of
public funding for RI identified are: the National Budgets, Horizon 2020, and Research Funding
Organisations (RFO). 93% of the responding countries to the above mentioned InRoad
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consultation link their funding decision for RI with the definition of strategic priorities,
suggesting that linking funding decisions strategic priorities is perceived as important by the
majority of the consulted countries. 55% respondents indicated to consider the combination of
potential between different RI funding instruments in their design phase and 25% indicated to
plan changes for their RI funding schemes, which indicates potential to improve the use of the
existing RI funds”.
Notwithstanding the above, it is important to stress the strategies of the European
Commission guiding the launch of calls in the first and the second part of H2020.
In H2020, RIs were included under the pillar of Excellent Science. H2020 aimed to optimize
“the use of the national facilities by integrating them into networks and opening their doors to
all European researchers”. This confirmed that the concept of trans-national access was a core
feature of RI related investment. While scientific excellence has been at the heart of the H2020
RI funding instruments, RI initiatives were expected to have significant impact leading to a
wide variety of scientific, economic, and social benefits for Europe and internationally. Specific
calls have been launched in the second part of the programme to support partnerships
between relevant policy makers and funding bodies and to foster international cooperation.
The aim was to increase the innovation potential of RIs, to increase RI use by industry and to
increase the capacities of RI managers and staff through training or exchanges. These calls
were:
•INFRADEV: development [and long-term sustainability] of new world-class/pan-European
Research Infrastructures. The call was intended to support: Design Studies, Preparatory Phase
of ESFRI projects, Individual Implementation and Operation of ESFRI projects, Implementation
and Operation of cross-cutting services and solutions for clusters of ESFRI and other relevant
Research Infrastructure initiatives. It is important here to note that the call text in 2016 was
amended to specifically address the notion that governance structures for RIs should be
international in scope
• INFRAIA: integration and openness of Research Infrastructures of European interest. The call
is intended to favour Integrating Activities which mobilize key Research Infrastructures and
other stakeholders in a given field. The Work Programme documents state that Integrating
Activities should, whenever appropriate, give due attention to any related initiatives
internationally (i.e. outside the EU) and foster the adoption and use of global standards,
reflecting the growing recognition of the importance of internationalization for RI services. As
a condition of funding, all projects funded under INFRAIA had to include all of the following
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Integrating Activities: Networking Activities to foster a culture of co-operation between
Research Infrastructures, scientific communities, industries and other stakeholders as
appropriate, and to help develop a more efficient and attractive European Research Area;
Transnational Access or virtual access activities to support scientific communities in their
access to the identified key Research Infrastructures; Joint Research Activities to improve, in
quality and/or quantity, the integrated services provided at European level by the RIs. Under
the INFRAIA instrument, there were two different funding targets, one specifically to foster
Innovation Actions among Advanced Communities (AC) and another targeted towards enabling
Integrating Activities for Starting Communities (SC). Further analysis of such instrument may
be useful to the LAC partners. A Pilot call has been issued in 2020 to cover three areas:
astronomy, environment and nanoscience, to explore further evolution of INFRAIA with
emphasis on transnational access.
•E-INFRA development of e-Infrastructures. What could be useful to LAC Countries is the need,
recently underlined by the EC in view of the launch of the new Framework Programme for R&I
Horizon Europe, to favour more and more collaboration with other e-infrastructures and
establish a virtual global research environment. The recent global pandemia due to Covid-19 is
expected to enhance this process.
•INFRASUPP support to innovation, human resources, policy and international cooperation.
The last call was aimed at strengthening the human capital of research infrastructures (2020, 2
M€)
•Thematic Clusters to foster the cooperation between RIs.
Over the course of the H2020 Research Infrastructures Work Programmes, the text provided
for the specific calls have evolved to ensure that EU funding leads to better physical and virtual
access to RIs, to increased open access to research outputs generated by RIs and to improve
the potential for RIs achieving longer term sustainability. In some cases, the call topics were
renamed to reflect the changes, as was the case with the addition of ‘long-term sustainability’
to the INFRADEV call.
Moreover, as reported also by the Report of the High-Level Expert Group to Assess the Progress
of ESFRI and Other World Class Research Infrastructures Towards Implementation and LongTerm Sustainability - Supporting the Transformative Impact of Research Infrastructures on
European Research, “the Integrating Activities (IAs) have been a key element to the
development of RIs and their services”. A clear way forward for those IAs that could realize
important RI services, without creating new entities – RIs, building of consortia or similar –
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should be considered by the EC to enable valuable networks to continue to operate effectively
and it could be a key issue for LAC Countries. Finally, as reported in the above mentioned
report of HLEG, “it is important to note that research is becoming increasingly interdisciplinary
and even advanced communities will find themselves needing to broaden their networks to
effectively address new challenges”.
The new FP, Horizon Europe will be focused on four key areas of intervention: 1. Consolidating
the Landscape of European Research Infrastructures 2. Opening, Integrating and
Interconnecting Research Infrastructures 3. The innovation potential of European Research
Infrastructures and activities for innovation and training 4. Reinforcing European Research
Infrastructure policy and International Cooperation.

It is a matter of fact that RI cannot be bordered within one pillar but, as reported by the
Consortium of Central Europe Infrastructures (CERIC ERIC), they need to respond to the main
challenges of our times, in line with the SDG and the Green Deal.

BUSINESS PLAN
Independently of the funding and funding sources, it is mostly important of making the
business plan for RI, as elaborated in the frame of the EU funded project InRoad (GA 730928).
Business plans are to be understood as a valuable management tool to fulfil the RI’s short- and
long-term objectives.
In particular, it is important to align the RI’s internal resources with its mission. Each stage of a
RI’s lifecycle is linked to a distinct timeframe with specific targets. Therefore, it is highly
advisable for RI managers to apply both short- and long-term thinking when drafting each
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section of a business plan. Moreover, the content of a business plan depends on the stage of
development and the type of the RI. The business plan has to reflect the mission of the RI, its
specificities (governance structure, scientific field, etc.), and those political, legal and economic
aspects that are relevant to its mission. Well thought-out guidelines, therefore, may help RI
managers identify the most important aspects of their strategy and put them in relation with
the present and estimated funding sources, including members financial and in-kind
contributions, ESIF (if applicable), EU project funding, user fees and charities/sponsors.
Moreover, despite the complexity of gathering annual and lifecycle cost data, the benefits of
financial forecasting for RI evaluation in the frame of the national roadmap and for RI business
planning have been demonstrated. A well done business may ensure the long-term
sustainability of RIs and is useful to align strategies between the central hub and nodes in
distributed RIs. Therefore it is highly recommended the use of the business plan as a
management tool, in the form of a living document aimed at ensuring the long-term
sustainability of the RI. InRoad consortium also recommends early and continuous stakeholder
involvement for the development, implementation and updating of a sound business plan. This
is important to achieve robust RI growth and also for national roadmap evaluations. This is
true for every RI, at national or regional scale, whatever the funds used to implement it.

6.

Access Model

All RIs taken into account in our samples are included in the ESFRI Roadmap 2018.
One of the criteria for RI to be included in ESFRI Roadmap is open access. All infrastructures
are, therefore, "open access" to users, even though they can offer access through different
ways.
Differences are related to:
•

type of application and evaluation

•

economic conditions for access

•

different treatment, if present, in being (or not) a partner of RI.

We focused on Transnational Access programs (TNA).
TNA ensures free of charge access to European research infrastructures. Apart from the cost of
research itself, travel, accommodation, and subsistence costs may be reimbursed by the
projects budget.
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We focused on TNA because this opportunity is open to all European researchers and to some
extent to researchers from non-EU countries.
Concerning this topic, we analysed information’s present on website of RICH, the European
Network of National Contact Points (NCPs) for Research Infrastructures in Horizon 2020. This
network facilitates transnational cooperation between NCPs, promotes the effective
implementation of the RI program, supports transnational and virtual access to RIs and
highlights the opportunities offered by Research Infrastructures - at the European and
international level. One of the services offered by RICH is a List of TNA opportunities8.
This list is composed by 62 projects, based on a survey made on June 2020, as shown in the
graph below, and are grouped in domain well connected with ESFRI Domains.

Fig.7 – Distribution of TNA projects according to scientific domains.

Through the analysis of projects present in RICH website, two types of TNA projects have been
identified:
•

project concerning access to one Infrastructure, and totally connected with it

•

project concerning access to a group of different Infrastructures with same domain,
especially in “life sciences” domain.

By the analysis of each single project on the list, and through its description and website, we
identified single RI or group of them, to which each project give access.
We find out that not all of our sample's infrastructures are part of the list of TNA projects. It
should be noted that this does not preclude them from funding TNA in any other way, for
8

http://www.rich2020.eu
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example through dedicated programs funded with RIs own funds. In the graph below we show
the results of our analysis. We observe that, above all, RI of the life sciences domain, finance
TNA through thematic projects that bring together more infrastructures and therefore more
expertise.

Fig.8 – RI with TNA projects

7.

Governance and Management Model Membership

Regarding governance and management, each RI, can be different.
Certainly, landscape is very varied but well structured. Each RI has, however, the following
“type” of bodies:
▪

Decisional Body (Assembly of Members, Council, General Assembly,..)

▪

Executive Body (Executive Board, Board of Directors and Coordination Team,...)

▪

Management Body (operational bodies) (Secretariat of the Central Offices)

▪

Advisory Body (external body to advice on scientific, financial, ethical aspects)

Usually, the legal representative of a RI, is the Director General, who has the task and
responsibility of implementing the decisions of the decision-making bodies, in day-by-day
management.
The Statutes describe in detail, all tasks and responsibilities of the governance bodies as well
as of the Director. Usually there are two ways to be part of a RI, regardless of its legal status: to
be a Member or an Observer.
For the establishment of an ERIC, there must be at least three countries members of the
European Union ("Member State"). Participation is also possible for countries that are not
members of the European Union but that have specific agreements with it ("Associated
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Countries") and for Third Countries, as long as they declare to recognize the ERIC as an
international legal entity and to accept the respective legislation and regulation.
In the graph below (Fig.9) we can see the presence of countries in the selected set of RIs.

Countries Presence in RIs
40
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20
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0
FR IT NL DE UK CZ BE GR PT SE NO FI DK HU ES PL CH IL SI AT BG CY EE SK HR IE RO IS LU LV LT MT TR CA CN CR JP RU YU

n. Ris/Country

tot. Partners
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Fig.9 – Representation of Country participation to RIs

In addition to all the Member States, there are 6 Associated Countries and 6 Third Countries as
part of RIs analysed:
▪ Associated Countries: Norway (it hosts 2 RIs), Switzerland, Israel, Iceland, Turkey, Serbia
▪ Third Countries: Canada, P. R. of China, Japan, Russia, South Africa, United Kingdom9
There usually are time limits in being an observer in RI (2-3 years and then either you become
a member, or you go out).
In some cases, other kinds of partnerships can be explored, which offers some advantages and
not all obligations, including financial however the rights are limited, comparing to those of
Members and Observers. These Partnerships can be based on specific agreements celebrated
between the research organization and the RI.

8.

Communication issues and Cooperation among RIs

The EU funded Horizon 2020 project RI-VIS – Increased visibility of Research Infrastructures,
conducted a survey about communication activities among managers of research
infrastructures from various sectors worldwide. According the survey it was highlighted that,
most of RI managers do not use social media management platforms for their communication
9

UK has been provisionally included among Third Countries, as, at present, they are still negotiating the Agreement
with the EU
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and dissemination activities and rely on their own website, where users can find also
information about the services that RI may offer. Hereinafter one of the output of RI-VIS
survey.
It is clear that personal contacts with other RI managers and face to face presentations are
considered of outmost importance for communication activities.

Fig.10 – EU-VIS project survey

Moreover, for the communication between RI and stakeholders (academic, industry, etc.)
conferences are still one of the most used to the scope. In post Covid-19 pandemic, they will
be even more the main instrument for communication and dissemination activities. Finally, the
relations with policy officers, both at national and international level, are ensured by specific
and dedicated events. It is a matter of fact that the work of JIRI SOM will be essential to the
implementation and also to the communication activities of EU-LAC RIs.
The recommendation is to identify and use Key Performance Indicators for communication
activities (access to web sites, flyers on specific activities distributed, papers downloaded and
so on) and have a staff specifically dedicated to this. It is very surprising to know that most of
RI managers cannot say how many unique visitor access to their RI website per month. Many
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RIs do not have dedicated staff for communications, is it lack of resources or rated as
unimportant? It is a fact that EU RIs rate importance of social media higher than RIs from other
regions.
How much are communication issues related to cooperation between EU RIs and other RIs all
over the world? This question deserves a mention because apart of the complementarities and
the specificities related to different scientific areas and domains, it should be noted that both
communication of the services and the RI impact are useful to spur collaboration and
cooperation activities.
Complementarities and cooperation of research infrastructures.
Complementarities are generally:
1.Geographic complementarity, where the Ris work in different areas of the world,
complementing each other’s services with regionally important aspects. This is a relevant
complementarity only in the fields where the location matters, such as in environmental
sciences, astronomy or social surveys. This kind of complementarity can also in some cases be
competitive, if similar services are provided in the same location.
2.Technical complementarity, where the RIs provide similar services, but with different
technical capabilities, or additional capacity. These kinds of complementarities are common in
many fields, and joint planning for extension of global capacity can have very good
development prospects – assuming access issues can be solved. This is very typically evident in
many Physics and Engineering fields. Sometimes this kind of complementarity is also
competitive, when the facilities have a “build race” to improve their capacity over the
competitors.
3. Challenge complementarity, where the RIs provide different services to answer the same
challenge from different perspectives.
According to RISCAPE survey10, cooperation among RIs varies according to the domain.
Sometimes, it is mainly pushed by the scientists, and most of the existing collaborations
happen without a formalised agreement, on a researcher-to-researcher and project basis.
When agreements are signed, they are mostly Memoranda of Understanding, the expression
of a “common good will”.

Communications issues are also related to involvement of

stakeholders and have a significant role at political level. It is a matter of facts, as already said
in previous paragraphs that domains as Health, Energy, ICT are of particular interest.
10

https://riscape.eu/riscape-report/
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9.

Lessons learnt from other EU projects and surveys

At the bi-regional level, “science, research, innovation and technology” constitutes an
independent chapter of the EU-LAC Action Plan and bi-regional Senior Officials Meetings
(SOM) on S&T have taken place regularly since 2001. However, since the adoption of the EULAC Joint Initiative on Research and Innovation (JIRI) in 2010, the SOM have focused on
implementing the EU-LAC Knowledge Area through several thematic and horizontal working
groups. At the researcher level, the continuous access of LAC researchers to the successive EU
Framework

Programmes

since

1984

has

contributed

significantly

to

strengthening cooperation”. ResInfra project has been funded in a context in which more and
more attention has been given to EU-LAC cooperation and some of the results of the following
projects, funded by EU, can contribute to give the right impetus to spur cooperation – also in
the frame of “joint” actions to implement RI - in some specific fields.
Besides the above mentioned InRoad project, other EU projects can be useful to provide inputs
and recommendations useful to ResInfra scope and their results are all available through the
Cordis EU portal. Specific regional projects provide important inputs as well. It is the case of
EULAC FOCUS (ID: 693781) building upon the outcomes of prior mapping conducted at the biregional level. In order to guarantee high impact, the research is pursued in six interdisciplinary
WPs, organized “matricially”. Three are “horizontal”: Cross-cutting pathways, Towards a
common vision for EU–LAC and Dissemination and outreach. The other three are
“thematic/vertical”: Cultural, Scientific and Social Dimension, and not only intersect the
horizontal WPs but also interact between them. In particular, the D4.2 “Research
Infrastructures: Analysis on the LAC landscape of research infrastructures” can be useful to
ResInfra scope. Other projects such as ERANET – LAC showed all the potential to integrate
National Research Plans and contribute at bi-regional level to the advancement of scientific
and innovation cooperation. The results of projects such as EULAC FOCUS, EULARINET, ALCUE
NET, EU-LAC per Med, in spite of their different activities and focus should be taken into
consideration for the activities carried out in the frame of the WP3 and WP4 of the present EU
project.
Moreover, the overview of large RIs given by RISCAPE can be useful for funders and
international organisations that want to understand the current landscape as well as for RI
managers, both within and outside Europe, to find other interesting RIs around the globe.
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10. Conclusions
RIs are major investments and they need to justify their existence and operations. This is true
from the beginning but nowadays as research funders and organisations must keep up with
increasingly large and complex portfolios of Research Infrastructures, they must develop
together with RI managements and administrators financing and operating models that can
ensure the successful operation of RIs beyond their establishment phase, considering the
evolving needs of the different scientific communities. By drafting a business plan, it is possible
to achieve long-term sustainability of the RI. In the business plan RIs relate their mission to
value creation, develop a strategy and plan their activities, estimate the cost and income for
the short-term as well as the long-term, for the different phases of the lifecycle of RIs, for
investments, operations and, finally, for closing down.
As acknowledged by RISCAPE Team (2019) “Effectiveness and sustainability are dependent on
several elements which are interconnected”. Since RIs sustainability is a multidimensional
feature that includes competitiveness, funding, attractiveness of key personnel and
attractiveness for scientists to use a RI, the funding horizon cannot be short and anyway
adequate to the complexity of the RI.
Communicating and circulation of information as well as enhancing the visibility regarding
research infrastructures is crucial. The key to sustainability lies in aligning the common
scientific priorities between the parties. In addition, signing official agreements such as
Memorandum of Understanding that involve policy makers and funding agencies is essential.
Without a formal partnership that involves other parties, scientific collaboration across
borders can become short-lived or fall by the wayside.
In order to increase the number of formal agreements between RIs and other organizations, it
could be however useful to increase the portfolio of potentials partners in research projects
related to a specific RI. Networking is here of particular importance; it could be stimulated by
webinars and online workshops, which are an unavoidable modality in pandemic but could
always be a way to involve a great number of stakeholders.
EU countries are now spurring initiatives to train a new generation of RI managers and
personnel. Human Capacity Building is a must for the implementation and sustainability of RIs
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all over the world. Moreover, the use and the impact of a RI is important. As written in RISCAPE – International Research Infrastructure Landscape 2019 (p.79) “many RIs have started
to follow the usage by requiring their users to cite or acknowledge the use of the facilities in
their publications, or directly report their research outputs to RIs they have used, with varying
levels of success. This kind of bibliographic follow-up is done by the RIs themselves, or in some
cases by funding agencies or third parties”. This, accompanied with the increasing role of RIs in
the definition of national research policies and the involvement of stakeholders is changing the
perceptions of RIs impact not only on scientific results but on society, as well. Many facilities
provide services for private sector, sometimes even almost exclusively. This has an undeniable
impact on economics. It is extremely difficult to measure RIs impact to the society but some
effects on the local economy are nonetheless evident in many Countries.
The example of prominent RIs may be leveraged as a success story to shows to both
policymakers and funders the importance of RIs and, above all, the importance of RIs
collaboration across borders. RIs addressing global challenges have a certain degree of TNA;
co-funding of initiatives is an option to build on mutual approach to common needs and share
benefits.
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